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Single dad Andy Shaw loves his job as a sports agent, with one exception: it doesn't leave him

much time for his kids. No parent likes being sidelined, so Andy decides to hire someone to share

the workload. But when one of the hottest agents in the industry applies, Andy knows that this deal

is definitely trouble. Danicka Douglas works her butt off, but being an attractive woman in a

testosterone-heavy industry isn't exactly a cakewalk. She guards her professional reputation

fiercely, which means no crushing on her gorgeous boss. But the more they ignore that sexy little

spark, the more it sizzles... Just when it looks like romance might be in the game plan, Dani is

threatened by a stalker with dark intentions. To keep her safe, Andy must cross the line between

professional and very personal...because this time, he's playing for keeps.
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Words...those are required for reviews, right? I don't have the right ones. Great, stunning, amazing,

fabulous...they all come up short. I feel like I waited forever for this book, and it was everything I

wanted and more. My love for Andy only grew, and Dani was just magic! I loved the suspenseful

elements, and of course the cameos of some of our favorite Beth Ehemann characters!

**4.5 Stars**Man, oh man, Beth nailed it with this one! After meeting Andy and his horrendous

ex-wife Blaire, I was dying for his story. He deserves happiness and his two adorable children

deserve someone who will love them and be a mother type figure to them. Needless to say, it was



everything I wanted his story to be and more. Beth did not disappoint on delivering his story and

having it be everything I needed it to me.Andy, then agent and friend of Brody and Viper's that we

first meet in the Cranberry Inn series, is probably my next favorite character within this group of

friends. After kicking his ex-wife to the curb, he has been the rocking the single dad and business

owner thing, but he finds himself in the position of working more than he should and spending less

time with his kids. When Brody dreams up a brilliant idea to hire a partner, Andy can't wait to start

sharing some of the responsibility, what he didn't know was that Danika was more than he knew he

needed.After making a name for herself in the sports agency field, Danika (aka Dani) jumped at the

chance when she knew Andy's company was looking for a new partner. Finding herself in an

awkward position with her old agency, Dani jumped at the chance to join the agency, what she

didn't know was that she was jumping in with more than just business with her new boss.I loved

Andy's story. The tough sports agent was trying to do it all on his own and didn't realize that having

a business and a happily ever after were just what he needed. Andy and Danika's story was real.

You feel their love, pain and all the other emotions and you experience their joys and triumphs as

well. You see more of our favorite Cranberry Inn and Viper's Heart characters but, you get a whole

lotta Andy love. I can't wait for others to read his story and fall in love.

Andrew Shaw is a father of two and a successful sports agent. His business has grown so much

that it is taking all his time. So he decides to hire another agent to help carry the work load. After

many interviews he finds Danicka Douglas. Danicka is a hard worker and has really started to make

a name for herself in the industry, not to mention she is absolutely gorgeous. So Andy hires her.

Instantly finding themselves attracted to each other, but fighting their feelings. Until they are in a

situation that makes them rethink that. This book was different from any of Beth's other books, but in

a good way. There are some intense moments in this book, with suspense leading up to it all. I

really enjoyed reading Andy and Danicka's story, sitting on the edge of my seat waiting to see what

happens. I won't say to much about the story line to give anything away, but you definitely want to

read this book. And of course we get a glimpse of the other lovable characters from this series,

which is just an added bonus. All together making this another great book by Beth Ehemann.

We first met Andy Shaw in The Cranberry Series and have wanted his story since, and it was well

worth them wait.Andy Shaw is the total package. A Great Single Dad, A Fantastic Sports Agent with

his own firm and an Incredible Friend. But what Andy needs is more time to spend with his kids and

the only way to do that is find a partner, what he doesn't expect is to find the beautiful Danicka



Douglas who herself is the perfect match.Dani Douglas is herself a Sports Agent, A Great Friend

and Daughter but is looking for a new start in her career and that's where her and Andy come

together.What you can say it's not a easy road for Dani & Andy, they will have to overcome some

serious issues but the strength and determination between the two will hopefully see them through

and they can find that HEA.

I loved this book! I have read every book this author has written and this one might be one of my

favorites. I have been hearing about this book for awhile and was thrilled that I got to read it. Andy is

a single parent who just can't seem to ever find enough time. Danicka is also an agent who has to

work really hard to be a successful woman in an seemingly male profession. The attraction between

these two is such a great part of the story. But their potential happy ending might just be in jeopardy

when something sinister lurks around Danicka.I was given an ARC of this book by NetGalley in

exchange for an honest review.

I have been waiting for Andy's story for a long time and was not disappointed. Beth Ehemann knows

how to write a fantastic story. The relationship between Andy, Brody, and Vipor is a real

brotherhood and their conversations will make you laugh out loud. Andy is an all around good guy

and he definitely deserved a happily ever after. The mysterious part of this book is so well written, it

is truly a surprise. This is a must read and I can't wait to see what this author writes next.
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